
The TATTOOIST OF AUSCHWITZ
Book Club Discussion Questions

Lale is pronounced Lali (like "lollipop")
 

What do you think were Lale’s most important personality traits and
assets that helped him to survive the camps? 

2. Why do you think Lale wanted to tell his story to someone not
Jewish and knowing little about the Holocaust? (source: first 6
minutes of YouTube video https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Rwlw2Uj599I&t=2326s)
3. What new information did you learn about the Holocaust and
concentration camps from this book? 
4. Lale is compared to a cat with nine lives. Of all his escapes from
death, which was the most memorable to you?
5. Lale talks about the young women of the camp. He “knows that they
will never grow to be the women they were meant to be.” Do you agree
or disagree with this analysis?
6. Lale first hears the expression “to save one is to save the world”
after some others in the camp pull his almost dead body from the pile
and help him to recover from typhoid. How did this act of kindness
impact Lale? What were some other examples from the camp that stayed
with you?
7. Why did the death of the gypsies affect Lale so much? 
8. Other than Lale and Gita, which character’s story are you most
interested in learning more about? 
9. Were you surprised by the events in Lale’s life after he left the
camps?
10. After the war, Lale changed his last name from Eisenberg to
Sokolov. What do you make of that?
11. Does criticism of the book’s accuracy affect your appreciation of
the book? (For example Lale’s name spelled incorrectly, Gita’s number
incorrect, and the availability of penicillin in Europe at the time)?
12. Would you recommend this book to others? 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rwlw2Uj599I&t=2326s


RECOMMENDED VIDEOS AND ARTICLES: 
 
New York Times "The Tattooist of Auschwitz and the History in
Historical Fiction"
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/08/books/tattooist-of-auschwitz-
heather-morris-facts.html
 
The Guardian "The Tattooist of Auschwitz Attacked as Inauthentic by
Camp Memorial Centre"
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2018/dec/07/the-tattooist-of-
auschwitz-attacked-as-inauthentic-by-camp-memorial-centre
 
The Tattooist of Auschwitz with Author Heather Morris
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rwlw2Uj599I&t=2326s)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To see our full Virtual Book Club discussion of this
book and to join in on the chat, head on over to our
Facebook Group 
www.facebook.com/groups/mypursestringsvirtualbookclub/

Click here to 
join our group

Visit www.mypursestrings.com for other book club picks
and questions
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